ACT 2
Section P ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Red Beard: (sees everyone enter stage) They’re back? But how? I haven’t pulled the anchor and
sailed off with their ship and treasure yet.
Sparrow: Cap’n, we looked everywhere, but didn’t find the treasure.
Smitty: But we did find this. (hold up object)
Sparrow: Hey, look, there’s a glass bottle with somethin’ in it. Perhaps it’s a magic spell? Or
me grandma’s fruit cake recipe.
Pirates: Uhggg! (Shiver at the thought)
Smitty: (looks in bottle) It looks like some sort of letter. You should read it. (Sparrow takes out
letter)
Red Beard: That’s really not necessary. Could I have that back, please?
Smitty: Maybe it’s an S.O.S. from someone stranded out in the open waters.
Red Beard: Definitely not that.
Smitty: Maybe it’s the treasure we’ve been looking for.
Red Beard: Wouldn’t fit in the bottle.
Smitty: Maybe—
Red Beard: Maybe you should give that back to me.
Sparrow: Holy dead pirates on the open seas! You’re not gonna believe this!
All (except Red Beard): (Ad Lib: What? What is it? What does it say? Read it)
Red Beard: Oh, the humiliation. Tell me this ain’t happenin’.
Sparrow: (reads letter) My dearest, I think of you with every turning tide? Your eyes sparkle
like the stars that are hung high in the sky?
Red Beard: (grabs letter) What can I say, I’m a romantic.
All (except Red Beard, Ad Lib, “ugggh, ewww”)
Knockboots: Don’t you see? This could be it. This could be the day we find the…the… what
were we lookin’ fer?
River: The treasure, silly.
Knockboots: Oh, that’s right. But how are we gonna find it?
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River: We were supposed to follow the map. But when we did, we didn’t find nothin’. And
nothin’ is definitely not what we were lookin’ for.
Knockboots: Of course you didn’t find nothin’. The reason being is because that map is a fake.
All: (but Red Beard) (Ad Lib: What do you mean? It’s a fake? But how?)
River: What do you mean the map’s a fake?
Knockboots: Patty, me Parrot, told me so. Patty lives on me shoulder. She’s very smart. She’s
been to the moon.... (Listens to Patty) twiccccccccce.
River: But your parrot’s not real. It’s made of stuffing.
Knockboots: Don’t say such things. You’ll hurt her feelin’s.
River: How can your parrot have feelings if she’s not real?
Knockboots: Oh, there ye go again! Such harsh words. You’re gonna break ‘er little heart.
Ash: I believe you, Knockboots. I think your parrot’s real.
Knockboots: What’s the matter with ya, young lad (lass)? It’s just a bunch of fluff and yarn.
Can’t you see that! Arrr! Kids these days.
(2:15)

SONG 11 It’s a Fake

(1:30)

Knockboots: Patty, me parrot, sees everything
Her keen eyes can spot a tiny fish at sea
And nothin’ slips by me Parrot (talk) she’s the best
And that’s why I keep ‘er right here by me chest
She saw somethin’ - Just tonight
That made her tummy turn and gave ‘er quite a fright
There was a shadow hollerin’ out bold
I have the real map that leads to the gold
But that’s not all me parrot heard ‘em say
Come a little closer and I’ll tell you today, (talk) It said
If I make a fake map to lead them all wrong
I’ll be the one singin’ a victory song
They’ll be gone for hours, maybe even days
I’ll take off with the ship and be on my way
Then I’ll be the Cap’n, - Just wait and see
That’s what that dark figure said – (talk) It scared me
Patty, me parrot, sees everything
Her keen eyes can spot a tiny fish at sea
And nothin’ slips by me Parrot (talk) she’s the best
And that’s why I keep ‘er right here by me chest
And that’s why I keep ‘er right here by me chest
(Talk) you’re a good friend, Patty.
Section Q -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Knockboots: So you see, the map you used was a fake...a phoney...a bogus, counterfeit map.
Dawkins: But I checked it over. It looked real… It felt real...
Knockboots: But, did it smell real?
Dawkins: (pulls out map and smells it) It is a fake!
All: (Gasp)
Ash: You can tell if a map is fake by the way it smells?
Dawkins: Mayyyyyyybe…. (smell it again)
Charlotte: Red Beard, our little plan is not working. It’s a total flop. The treasure is still
missing, now the map is a fake and no one knows where the real one is.
Red Beard: I’ve got it all figured out. Worrying ain’t necessary. You see, I have the answer.
Charlotte: The answer? The answer to what?
Red Beard: (pats pocket and whispers slowly) The answer.
Charlotte: (acts like she knows what he’s talking about) Oh, the answer. (Pause) Am I supposed
to know what it is you’re talking about, because I really don’t.
Red Beard: (Looks frustrated, then points at pocket and says slow and a little louder through
gritted teeth) The answer.
Charlotte: (frustrated) How am I supposed to give you an answer, when you haven’t asked me
no question? And why do you keep pointing at your pocket like that???
Red Beard: (rolls eyes & pulls map out of pocket) I have the real map.
Charlotte: (grabs the map and says loudly) The real map? The real map! (everyone turn and
look at her) Maybe I shouldn’t have said that so loud.
Dawkins: Let me see that. (takes map, smells it thoroughly) It is the real map! How did you get
the real map?
Charlotte: (Charlotte is completely quiet, looking from side to side, while everyone stares at her
waiting for an answer. )
Billie Bones: You should let me take a look at that map.
All: (but Worm, Sid & Lloyd) Old Pirate Billie?
Captain: How in the world did you get set free? (Smitty grabs Bilie Bones and capture him
again)
Billie Bones: I will never tell a soul. I made a Pirate’s oath to never reveal who gave me me
freedom.
Captain: Really? Well, that’s too bad, because, if you were to tell me who let you go, in return,
I would grant you your freedom. and make those who set you free walk the plank.
Billie Bones: It was those three!
All: (gasp)
Sid: But you gave us your word.
Lloyd: You said that when you have the word of a pirate, you know it’s a good one.
Billie Bones: But we didn’t shake on it, lad. And, there was never no spittin’. You gotta spit in
the ole’ hand, then do The Pirate Hand Shake. Without that, the bond is no good.
Worm, Sid & Lloyd: You tricked us.
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Billie Bones: That, I did.
Captain: Well, your freedom is granted, Old Pirate Billie. As for you three, you will have to
walk the plank.
Smitty: Cap’n, might I remind you what happened the last time we tried that?
Captain: Oh, yeah, that’s right. You three… You’re off the hook this time, but next time, I
won’t treat your insubordination so kindly.
Sid, Lloyd & Worm: (Ad Lib: Thank you, Cap’n. You won’t regret this)
Captain: Since Old Pirate Billie is known as the best treasure hunter in the world, let’s have him
decipher that map.
Old Pirate Billie: Let me get a good look at it. Hum… Accordin’ to this map, the treasure
should be.... right where the red X is.
Dawkins: Everyone knows that. Give that to me. It has a message written on it.
Captain: Well, Dawkins, read it.
Dawkins: Cap’n, there’s a lot’a big words in here.
Captain: Raise your hand if you can read really big words. (Only Casey and River raise hands)
Alright then, you two read it. (Hands to Casey)
Casey: If a pirate were to look for me
The west is where he’d start
He’d reach the reef of Runnin’ stones
and the Cheerin’ Clam would part
River: Then look closely as you will find
What’s not found on any chart
Beware to spy me crooked eye
For fear - could – stop – your - heart (all grab heart and look at the audience)
Copyright: Thomas the Incredible. All rights reserved.
Sid: So, whata we got? We head west?
Lloyd: I don’t know. Somethin’ about runnin’ stones and crooked eyes. Then, somethin’ about
cardiac arrest.
(3:30)
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SONG 12 X Marks The Spot

(2:30)

Casey: If a pirate were to look for me – The West is where he’d start
He’d reach the Runnin’ stones – And Cheerin’ Clam would part
Look close and you will find – What’s not on any chart
Beware to spy me crooked eye – For fear - could - stop - your - heart
River: The darkness starts to settle in and time is ticking fast
If we don’t move now our chance will very quickly pass
Search high and low and low and low and high, look everywhere we can
We know that treasure’s somewhere on - this - is-land
All: Find that gold – But be on guard – X will mark the spot so it shouldn’t be too hard
Billie Bones: I know that ye heard I’s the best that’s ever been
There’s not a treasure I can’t find so I’ll tell ye once again
I’m the best and there ain’t no one better, yes, it’s true
So ye lucky ye got me a part of this treasure - huntin’ - crew
Sid: Lloyd and I can stay here and keep a watchful eye
There’s no need for all of us to go out there and die
Lloyd: Anywhere there’s danger we try hard to stay away
We were never good at being adven-tur-ous and brave
All: Find that gold – But be on guard – X will mark the spot so it shouldn’t be too hard
Charlotte: The truth is what everyone on this ship should hear
And the truth is that I’m innocent and honest and dear
I would never join with another to swindle all your gold
So if you hear that rumor, it’s not true, so - there - ya - go
All: (but Red Beard) Hu?
All: Find that gold – But be on guard – X will mark the spot so it shouldn’t be too hard
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Section R ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Dawkins: We know three things. One, that this map is real. Two, that the X on this map marks
the spot. And three, that the spot is where our gold is. So I say we get a huntin’ for it!
All: (Ad Lib: Let’s get us some treasure! Let’s go)
Captain: It’s time to go a treasure searchin’. This group, you find the Runnin’ Stones. This
group, you find the Cheerin’ Clam, and this group, you find the crooked eye ball. We’ll all
meet back here in one turn of the sun.
Worm: What about me? I wanna go and search for the treasure.
Captain: Pirates search for treasure, lad (lass), Pirates! And, apparently, random kids that found
our ship. I guess they’re searchin’ for the treasure, too. But not a stowaway.
Smitty: We should take a little siesta to make sure we’re all refreshed and ready to go before we
journey out into the unknown. All in favor, raise your hand. (All except Worm raise hand)
The vote is unanimous. The siesta starts…now.
(All fall asleep except for Worm)
Worm: Maybe they’re right. I’ll never be anything more than just a cabin boy (girl).I should
just leave this ship and never come back. No one will miss me, anyways. No one cares. No
one.
(1:15)

SONG 13 Where I Belong

(1:45)

Worm: Shinnin’ star up in the night – Can you tell me why
I find myself all alone – With no one by my side
Just like you, in the sky, with a million others there
You try to be noticed but no one seems to care
I’m tired of being pushed aside and feelin’ in the way
Is it just too much to ask to love me for one day
Where do I belong? Where do I fit in?
I only want to feel a part of someone’s life again – Again

(Sound to wake them up) (Dawkins gives Smitty the real map)
Captain: Smitty and Sparrow, head out and clear a trail to the Running Stones. We’ll meet up
with you after we sing this jolly pirate tune.
Smitty & Sparrow: Aye, I , Cap’n. (Smitty & Sparrow leave)
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SONG 14 Yo Ho Ho

(2:00)

Charlotte: A bunch of pirates lookin’ for gold

All: Yo ho ho we be searchin’ today

Charlotte: A treasure huntin’ we all will go

All: Yo ho the treasure we’ll find

Charlotte: Us mates ain’t givin’ up this fight
We’ll search for gold ‘till the mornin’ light
We won’t give up - ‘Till we can see – That we got us the victory

All: Arrr!

Knockboots: What a crazy and salty crew

All: Yo ho ho we be searchin’ today

Knockboots: But they ain’t as crazy as me or you

All: Yo ho ho the treasure we’ll find

Knockboots: I never thought me life would be
On the seas with me bird Patty
She doesn’t wine – Or complain – She loves me and I love her the same All: Arrr!
Red Beard: Four kids lookin’ for gold, it’s true

All: Yo ho ho we be searchin’ today

Red Beard: Wonder if they think it be theirs, too

All: Yo ho the treasure we’ll find

Red Beard: Pirates fight and pirates brawl
Over things that are big and things that are small
When we find it we’ll take it all ‘cause that’s what us pirates do

All: Arrr!

Dawkins: With a map and an X that marks the spot

All: Yo ho ho we be searchin’ today

Dawkins: We’re gonna give all that us pirates got

All: Yo ho the treasure we’ll find

Dawkins: We’ll follow the lines and find the clues
We’ll do exactly what we are to do
We’ll leave here rich and sail out again to find more gold and gems All: Arrr!!!!
Section S ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------(Smitty and Sparrow come running on stage)
Smitty: Cap’n, Cap’n! We’ve got bad news.
Captain: What is it, Smitty?
Smitty: We found where the treasure was buried. (All get excited)
Captain: Why, that’s great news!
Smitty: We were headed toward the rolling Stones when, all of a sudden we came up on this big
hole.
Sparrow: And we realized, that’s where the treasure was buried. But someone done dug it up
and took off with all the loot.
Dawkins: But, how do you know that treasure was actually there?
Sparrow: ‘Cause this was in the hole: (pull out letter) “This is where the treasure was buried. I
done dug it up and took off with all the loot.”
Red Beard: I bet it was those mangy kids that stole the booty.
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Casey: It wasn’t us, we were with all of you the entire time. We don’t even have a shovel.
Besides, we wouldn’t steal the treasure.
River: I would totally steal it. I would take as many jewels as I could. But I didn’t. And that
really stinks, ‘cause I wish I was swimmin’ in gold right now.
Jordan: If we ever did find treasure, we wouldn’t keep it for ourselves, everyone would get
some. We would share it with all of you.
All Pirates: You would what?
Casey: Jordan’s right. We would share it. Giving makes you feel good inside. And when you
give, everyone is happy.
Billie Bones: A Pirate never shares his gold! Neverrr!
Pirates: (Ad Lib: Never share ye gold. Keep it fer yourself.)
River: I agree with them. Forget sharing. Take what you can get, then, forcefully take what
others have that you want. That’s how you get places in life.
Other Kids: River!
Casey: River, you’re not helping.
River: Okay, okay. Doing what’s morally right is the best way to go. If anything, it’ll make the
people you’re closest to not want to put you in some horrible nursing home and leave you
there to rot and die.
Casey: You have such a way with words. Being selfish only makes you more selfish. Then
greed creeps in your heart and all you want is more.
Billie Bones: Now you’re talkin’ our language, Matey.
Pirates: (Ad Lib: That’s the way to go, take everything! That’s our language)
Casey: You should all share, like you do at Christmas time. You know what Christmas is, right?
Billie Bones: Sounds like a really big gem.
Casey: No. It’s a holiday we celebrate in December, when we give each other gifts to show we
care.
Billie Bones: So, you just give things away? Just like that? “Here you go…Here you go…Here
you go…?”
4 Kids: Yeah.
Billie Bones: They must be forcin’ ya to. Do they have a knife to your throat?
4 Kids: No.
Billie Bones: Do they sneak in when it’s dark and you’re out cold, and steal it from ya?
4 Kids: No.
Sparrow: Do they take yer family and hold ‘em ransom fer all yer goods?
4 Kids: No.
Sparrow: Do they say, “yer gonna have to walk the plank if ye don’t give up all yer
possessions?”
4 Kids: No!
Billie Bones: Let me get this straight. What yer sayin’ is that you take what is yours and you
just give it to someone else without makin’ ‘em pay?
4 Kids: Yes.
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Billie Bones: I just don’t get it. Why would you give yer stuff away just to give yer stuff away?
That makes about as much sense as Knockboots’ stuffed parrot.
Casey: Let’s see if I can explain this a little better. Let’s play a game. Finish my sentence with a
word that rhymes: Selfishness and greed won’t get you anywhere. You must learn to open
and “sh-----.”
Billie Bones: Steal.
Casey: That doesn’t even rhyme. It was share. You must learn to open and share.
Jordan: Let me try. Greed blackens your mind. You must be gentle and “k----.”
Billie Bones: Conniving.
Jordan: No, it’s kind. You must be gentle and kind.
Ash: I got this. Okay, when you give and sacrifice, it’ll make you feel “ni--.”
Billie Bones: Uncomfortable.
Ash: You weren’t even close. The answer was nice.
River: Let me try. Row, row, row your boat, gently down the…
All Pirates: Stream!
River: Merrily, Merrily. Merrily, life is but a….
All Pirates: Dream!
River: There you go.
Casey: Giving is good, sharing is good. It gives you the same feeling you get when you find
treasure, or run into that island you’ve been searching for. (Pirates look confused)
Jordan: I don’t think they’re getting it.
Casey: Sometimes things take a while to process.
Jordan: By the looks of these guys, that might be a while.
Ash: Listen, if we wanna find this treasure, we need to work together. We need to go back to the
scene of the crime.
Casey: That’s a great idea. Someone needs to go back to where the treasure was supposed to be,
and see if any clues are left behind.
Lloyd: There might be danger in this quest. We need a brave and fearless pirate, and no one is
better suited for that position than… Knockboots.
Knockboots: Me? Why, I’m the wimpiest, most pathetic pirate here. I run from danger. I cower
in fear. I’m the worst choice out of us all, ain’t that right, Patty?
Sid: Okay then, First Mate Smitty, you should go.
Smitty: Being that I am the Captain’s right hand man, I proudly volunteer Sparrow to go in my
place.
All: (except Smitty) Figures!
Worm: I’ll go. (all pirates except Sid & Lloyd laugh) I’m ready to fight and show you I have
what it takes to be a pirate. (all pirates except Sid & Lloyd laugh again)
Knockboots: What we need is a hero to save the day. (look at Sid & Lloyd) Why can’t you two
be the heroes? You’re strong... and courageous.
Sid: Strong and courageous? Ha! I’m more like a chicken. (make chicken sounds and act like a
chicken)
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Lloyd: And I’m like a spineless sea sponge. (Sid moves like a floppy sponge making weird
noises)
Knockboots: Well, since we ain’t got no hero yet, I’m gonna take this opportunity to wrestle up
some grub.
All (except Sid, Lloyd & Worm Ad Lib: Sounds good, I’m hungry. Let’s eat)
Sid: We believe that you could be that hero, lad.
Worm: I’m no hero. I’m just a dumb kid.
Sid: Not true. You can do this, Worm. Sid and I believe in you. We always have.
Lloyd: You are strong and courageous. We think you could be a great pirate!
Worm: I guess you’re the only two on this ship who think so.
Lloyd: Do you even know what a hero really is?

(5:30)

SONG 15 Hero Song

(2:30)

Sid: A hero’s not the strongest or the smartest or the best
A hero’s not the fastest or tougher than the rest
A hero’s not the best-lookin’one that you can see
A hero is the one that fights for what they believe * * *
Worm: I’m not a hero
I’m just a stowaway with nothin’ I can call my own
No one cares ‘bout what I say - No one cares at all
I wanna be a Pirate that saves the world
But no one listens to me - I’m just a silly child * * * I’m not a hero
Lloyd: A hero is the one that’s there, no matter what
He does what’s right, he’s the one - We all can trust
It’s an ordinary person with courage, strength (talk) and spice
A selfless act of bravery - A true self-sacrifice * * *
Worm: I’m not a hero
I’m just a stowaway with nothin’ I can call my own
No one cares ‘bout what I say - No one cares at all
I wanna be a Pirate that saves the world
But no one listens to me - I’m just a silly child * * * I’m not a hero
Sid: Well, I believe you are

Lloyd: And I believe it, too

Sid & Lloyd: And anything you put your heart in, you can do
So find the strength inside to believe what you know
You were born to be (talk) one thing - A hero * * *
Worm: Me be a hero?

Sid: (talk) Yes! Yes you can!

Worm: Me as a hero?

Lloyd: (talk) I do believe that’s what we’re sayn’

Worm, Sid & Lloyd: Me (you) as a hero
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Section T ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Sid: Anyone can be a hero, kid, but that’s a choice that only you can make.
Lloyd: Do you have the determination to get out there and do what needs to be done?
Worm: You bet I do.
Sid: Good, ‘cause I sure don’t.
Lloyd: Neither do I.
Sid: I’m a certified wimp.
Lloyd: I’m a bona-fide coward.
Worm: I’m gonna go out there and find some clues, and I will figure out who took that treasure.
Sid: Good job, kid. You got this. (Worm leaves stage)
Lloyd: Shouldn’t we go with ‘em?
Sid: And take the chance on gettin’ eaten by wild beasts in the forest? No way!
Lloyd: It was good knowin’ ya, little worm. It was good knowin’ ya.
Sid: We should be ashamed of ourselves.
Lloyd: Yep. Another day in the life of Sid and Lloyd.

(1:00)

SONG 16 Raise Your Mug

(1:45)

Jordan: This is the life – The way it should be
Now I know what I’ve been missin’ now I am free
Free from the chores – Free from the rules – Free from ever goin’ back to school
Ash: I can’t believe that I am here now – Sitting on a ship with pirates somehow
Don’t wake me up, if this is a dream –– ‘Cause I don’t think I ever wanna leave
All: All raise your mug – And let’s make a toast
To all our crew and this wonderful roast
Casey: Part of me wants to just be a girl – But part me wants to stay and give it a whirl
Sailing the seas – Searching for jems – Living here with my pirate friends
Billie Bones: As much as I miss me own family – I gotta say these swashbucklers are growin’
on me – I might stick around if they say it’s ok – Soooooo whataya say?
All: Arr! All raise your mug – And let’s make a toast
To all our crew and this wonderful roast
Here’s to the pirates in us all – (talk) Hey! Hey!
Captain: If we don’t find the loot by tonight, we’ll have to set sail anyway. If we can’t find the
gold here, we’ll have to find gold someplace else. So prepare for our departure!
Smitty: Set sail without the gold? Poor Cap’n’s gonna be so upset if we leave empty handed.
Billie Bones: Yeah. He’ll (she’ll) get all depressed and start playin’ the ukulele and singin’ his
(her) helpless and heavy-hearted “feel sorry for me” song.
Smitty: I do like the chorus on that, though. It’s kinda catchy.

(0.30)
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SONG 17 Our Departure

(3:00)

River: The course is laid and the anchor weighed
A Pirate’s blood begins pumpin’
With our hearts unbound and our flag unfurled
We’ll be under way and off to see the world
Red Beard: Over the horizon, to the great unknown
I’ll chase my dreams livin’ wild and free
Where I will end up - No one really knows but
But this is the life for me
All: Hey ho we’ll go anywhere the wind will blow
Fight through the storms and all bad weather – Pirates we be
Smitty: Danger’s everywhere but we don’t care
We laugh at the fear we’re facin’
With our sword in hand we’ll fight ‘till the end
With our hearts a ‘racin’
Sparrow: The stars will be our compass - Wherever we may roam
Our mates are the greatest pirate friends
This ship is where we can always call our home
Here’s where the adventure begins
All: Hey ho we’ll go anywhere the wind will blow
Fight through the storms and all bad weather – Pirates we be
Smitty: The salty breeze lets me know what lies ahead
Or what troubles will come my way
I was born to lead the life that my father led
I am ready for today
Sparrow: They’ll be distant lands with burnin’ sands
That call across the ocean blue
More silver and more gold for us to behold
As we search for hidden clues
All: Hey ho we’ll go anywhere the wind will blow
Fight through the storms and all bad weather – Pirates we be
On we’ll go-a sailin’ - Through the deep blue sea
Brave and strong we carry on - Pirates we be
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Section U ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------(Worm comes back)
Dawkins: Worm, where have you been?
Worm: I found a clue!
All: (Ad Lib: You found a clue? What is it? Do you know who took the treasure?)
Worm: Where there’s treasure, there’s always a booby trap. Whoever took the
treasure fell into the trap.
Dawkins: But how do ye know that, lad?
Worm: Because, the booby trap took this off of ‘em! (Holds up arm)
All: (Ad Lib: Uh, yuck! Gross! I’m gonna be sick!)
Charlotte: Is that an arm? That is an arm. But it’s not attached to a body, which
it should be. And that arm is wearin’ pirate’s attire, which means it belongs to
one of us pirates. Wait, is it mine? I better check. (touches both arms) Nope.
Not me. I’m good. So who here has just one arm?
(Red Beard’s fake arm falls off and all turn to Red Beard with the missing arm)
Red Beard: (very mad) That’s right. I took the treasure and I left that fake map
fer ye to find.
Captain: Alright, Red Beard, hand over the riches!
Red Beard: You’ll have to fight me and win to get any of it!
Captain: Fight you? Ha. I can fight better than you any day.
Red Beard: I can do anything better than you, any day.
Captain: No, you can’t!
Red Beard: Yes, I can!
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SONG 18 I Can

(1:45)

Captain: Anything you can do, I can do better. I can do anything better than you.
Red Beard: No you can't.

Captain: Yes, I can.

Red Beard: No, you can't.

Captain: Yes, I can.

Red Beard: No, you can't.

Captain: Yes, I can, Yes, I can!

Red Beard: Anything you can be, I can be greater. Sooner or later I'm greater than you.
Captain: No, you're not.

Red Beard: Yes, I am.

Captain: No, you're not.

Red Beard: Yes, I am.

Captain: No, you're not!

Red Beard: Yes, I am, Yes, I am!

Captain: I can shoot a partridge, with a single cartridge
I can get a sparrow, with a bow and arrow
I can live on bread and cheese – That’s how I keep this figure you see
Red Beard: Anything you can sing, I can sing softer - I can sing anything softer than you.
Captain: No you can't.

Red Beard: Yes, I can.

Captain: No, you can't.

Red Beard: Yes, I can.

Captain: No, you can't.

Red Beard: Yes, I can, Yes, I can!

Captain: Anything you can think, I can think greater. Sooner or later I'm smarter than you.
Red Beard: No, you're not.

Captain: Yes, I am.

Red Beard: No, you're not.

Captain: Yes, I am.

Red Beard: No, you're not!

Captain: Yes, I am, Yes, I am!

Red Beard: I can fight a Kraken, even slay a dragon
I am so much stronger, hold the sword for longer
I can lift 1,000 sails – I can tell a whale of a tale
Captain: Anything you can wear, I can wear better. I can wear anything better than you.
Red Beard: No you can't.

Captain: Yes, I can.

Red Beard: No, you can't.

Captain: Yes, I can.

Red Beard: No, you can't.

Captain: Yes, I can, Yes, I can!

Red Beard: No, you can’t, no way!
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Section V ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Knockboots: What is this, a musical?
Captain: A captain is always ready fer battle. Draw yer sword, ye dirty scoundrel!
Red Beard: I did have conflictin’ feelin’s ‘bout fightin’ me own Cap’n... (look at audience) and
it doesn’t help that I only got meself one arm.. Eh, I’m over it. Let’s fight!
(Red Beard and Captain start fighting. Everyone backs up and hides, Sid and Lloyd hide in a
barrel)
Sid: Lloyd, is it over? Did the Cap’n win?
Lloyd: Sid, you worry too much.
Sid: I know. I get that from me father.
Lloyd: Wooo, yuck, that smell! Sid, was that you?
Sid: I get that from me father, too. (Captain wins the fight)
All (except Red Bead Ad Lib“Yeah! Arr! The Captain won!” then tie up Red Beard)
Red Beard: I would’ve gotten away with it, if it wasn’t for that mangy kid.
Jordan: Alright, time to fess up. Where’s the treasure?
Ash: Yeah, where’d ya put the gold? We want the co-ordinates.
Smitty: Cap’n, I say you throw ‘em in the brig!
Red Beard: Cap’n, please don’t do that! Please don’t put me there. I’m closter-flo-bic!
(Charlotte whispers to Red Beard) Oh, oh, you’re a good Cap’n. A kind Cap’n.
Charlotte: (whispering to Red Beard) A strong Cap’n.
Red Beard: Hu? Oh...uh... A strong Cap’n.
Charlotte: (whispering to Red Beard) You’re wonderful.
Red Beard: You’re wonderful.
Charlotte: (whispering to Red Beard) You’ve, uh…lost weight.
Red Beard: Oh, and you’ve lost weight.
Smitty: Throw ‘em in the brig!
All (except Red beard, Charlotte, Worm and 4 Kids): (Ad Lib: Yeah, throw ‘em in the brig!)
Charlotte: Wait! You can’t do this. If you throw him in the brig, you must lock me up, too. I
was a part of his horrible, evil plan to steal the treasure and sail off with the ship.
All (except Red beard & Charlotte): (Gasp)
Red Beard: Surrenderin’ yourself when they had no idea you were involved? (looks at
audience) She’s as dumb as they come.
Charlotte: If he gets thrown in the brig, I get thrown in with ‘em. Is there separate rooms,
though? ‘Cause he snores really bad. I’ve heard ‘em.
Captain: You both deserve to be locked away.
Red Beard: If ye let us go, I’ll lead ya to the treasure.
Jordan: Your not sendin’ us on another wild chase for that gold. We fell for it once and we’re
not falling for it again.
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Worm: Don’t worry, he’s got it hidden here on this ship, don’t ya, Red Beard.
Red Beard: You’re pretty smart for a stowaway. But yer cold…. (Worm takes one step) Gettin’
warmer… (takes another few steps) Warmer… (takes another few steps) Yer really warm
now… (takes a ew more steps) Oh, yer on fire, Matey! Yer burin’… (Worm lifts up blanket)
Worm: (pulls blanket off treasure chest) The treasure!
All: (Ad Lib: The treasure! We’re rich! Look at all that gold!)
Captain: Since ya handed over the treasure and you ain’t got nowhere else to go, I’m gonna set
ya both free, just this one time.
Red Beard & Charlotte: (Ad Lib: Oh, thank you Cap’n! Thank you, thank you, thank you.)
Captain: Worm!
Worm: I know, go clean the decks.
Captain: Not this time, Worm. Not this time. You see, you are the true hero in all of this.
Worm: What?
Sparrow: If ever there was a great pirate, that pirate’s name would be Pirate Worm.
Worm: Me? A pirate? A real pirate?
Captain: That’s right, lad. Shiver me timbers! We have a new Pirate on board! And his (her)
name is Pirate Worm.
All: Pirate Worm, Arrr!
Worm: Pirate Worm. I like the way that sounds.
Captain: One more order of business… Sparrow, you’re now promoted to first Mate. And
Smitty, you’re gettin’ demoted.
Sparrow: A promotion? Wow!
Smitty: A demotion? Rats.
(Faint sound of kids’ parents calling out to them)
Casey: Did you hear that? It’s Mom and Dad!
Jordan: They must’ve followed the sound of the pirates. It led them right to us.
Ash: I’m not ready to leave. I wanna stay on the pirate ship and have more adventures.
Dawkins: Go home to yer family. Just remember, you can make yer own adventures.
Charlotte: That’s right. All you gotta do is just sail out to another island, beach your boat, lose
your parents and find a ship.
Dawkins: Before you leave, we have somethin’ fer each of ya... Somethin’ to remember us by.
Sparrow: On behalf of all of us swashbucklers, we’d like each of you to have a cut of our
treasure.
River: But I thought pirates were stingy, self-absorbed, money grubbing people.
Sparrow: We arrr!… I mean, we werrrre. But not anymore.
River: Wow! Miracles really do happen!
Sparrow: A bag of gold for each of you.
Casey: Thank you so much.
Jordan: Do you know who I could help with this?
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River: Do you know what I could buy with this?
Ash: This is so cool!
Casey: You’ve given us the adventure of a life-time.
Captain: And ye have taught us the lesson of sharin’, so it’s us that want to thank you.
Pirates: Arr! A pirate thanks!
Ash: Worm, you’re the best pirate I’ve ever known. I’ll never forget you. You are my favorite
hero.
Captain: Can you stick around for one last farewell?
Casey, Jordan, River & Ash: Of course.

(4:00)

SONG 19 Pirates All Are We

(1:15)

All: All ye lubbers and lads ye and I a buccaneer be
Finest time ye ever have had - Come along with me
Man that sword ye cowardly swab - Off to sail the rollickin’ sea
Not a ship we would not rob - Pirates all are we
4 Kids: Come and sail the sea under skull and bones
Or I guarantee you’ll sink to Davy Jones - Arrrr
Captain: Gang way, me hearty men - Grab your cutlass, guzzle your nog
Ship-shape ahoy and avast - Sail ye scurvy dog
Blow ye winds and anchors aweigh - A salty crew of mate’s are we
Come along and sail today - Pirates all are we
All: Pirates all - Pirates all - Pirates all are we - Pirates all are we - Arr!
(Faint sound of kids’ parents calling out to them again)
Section W ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Captain: May adventure follow you always! (To the crew) Well, crew, the wind seems to be
freshenin’ and the tide is with us. Who here’s up for another adventure?
Pirates: (Ad Lib: Arr! Adventure! Arr!)
Parrot: Squak! Another adventure awaits! Squak!
Knockboots: That’s right, Patty. Pretty bird. Pretty, pretty bird! Patty wanna cracker?
All: (with music) Pirates all - Pirates all - Pirates all are we - Pirates all are we -Arr!

(0:30)

The End
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